General

There are a few translation sentences with a noun subject and a form of the to be verb, e.g. The queen is. All of these sentences should be changed to replace the to be verb with a non-linking verb, e.g. The queen calls. The original sentences are better translated by a special construction not taught in Latina Christiana. The changed sentences are:

- Lesson VII, Section D, #5: Change est (is) to vocat (calls).
- Lesson VIII, Section D, #3: Change est (is) to orat (prays).
- Lesson VIII, Section D, #4: Change sunt (are) to orant (pray).
- Lesson IX, Section C, #10: Change est (is) to spectat (looks at).
- Lesson IX, Section C, #11: Change est (is) to parat (prepares).
- Lesson IX, Section C, #12: Change sunt (are) to süperant (overcomes).
- Lesson X, Section D, #7: Change est (is) to parat (prepares).
- Lesson X, Section D, #8: Change est (is) to návigat (sails).

Lesson XIII

- Section C, #9: Change hábitat (lives in) to óccupat (seizes), as hábito is not taught until Lesson XIX.

Lesson XIV

- Section D, #1: Change also called to part of the constellation.

Review Lesson III

- Vocabulary (Adjectives): Aetūrnus should be aetūrnus.